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Stephnie Martin

From: Jorge Paramo
Sent: Monday, May 15, 2017 7:56 AM
To: Stephnie Martin
Subject: FW: V104-112 CDR Counter-offer

 
 

From: James Allen [mailto:james.allen.1@att.net]  
Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017 9:14 AM 
To: Jorge Paramo <jparamo@edwardsaquifer.org>; James Allen <james.allen.1@att.net>; Sylvia Garza 
<sylviajai19@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: V104‐112 CDR Counter‐offer 

 
Mr. Paramo, 
 
On behalf of the Circle Dot Ranch and CDR Evans, LLC. I appreciate you and the EAA responsiveness, professionalism, 
analyzing and listening towards a better management of the aquifer and relationship with those users. I have been highly 
impressed with the my dealings on the EAA staff. 
 
CDR Evans,LLC. ( "CDR") has been maliciously attacked my our ranch employees when they worked for us and as we 
sent you, after they worked for us. Fortunately, with the FBI contacted and other help, we believe their attempts at this 
theft, revenge, spite and vandalism spree has come to an end. 
 
CDR compares to a time when someone broke into the horse area, cut the lock on my ( James Allen) horses on 
Halloween, and they got out and the police, fire department tried to fine me for several things.The judge quickly threw it 
out within 30 days iwith me just representing myself. However, we put additional protections in place so this would not 
happen again. 
 
Although I feel someone let my horses out for malicious reasons to cause me financial and logistical harm, the EAA 
approach is far more professional and understanding than I recieved that Halloween night, so that is not lost on me. It 
appears to me the EAA is understanding and wants to keep the relationship and unlike the "horse" situation, they want to 
ensure relationship and at the same time work towards a solution. Due to that we originally did not want to settle due to 
the what happened to us, however I want to edify and promote this relationship on behalf of CDR Evans,LLC. 
 
CDR Evans, LLC. will agree: 
 
1. Pay 5% of the EAA Settlement, $687.04 
2. Withhold collection of remaining EAA settlement ( $12,053.71), pending no over pumping in 2017,2018. 
 
We will attempt to have a representative attend the workshop. Due to all the incidents we are all working long hours and 
the ranch guys are working saturday and sunday. If we do send a representative, the the $1,000 credit towards deferred 
settlement will be applied, if not it is not a condition of settlement. 
 
Thank you so much. 
 
James Allen on behalf of CDR Evans, LLC. 
 
 

From: Jorge Paramo <jparamo@edwardsaquifer.org> 
To: "james.allen.1@att.net" <james.allen.1@att.net>  
Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 1:01 PM 
Subject: FW: V104-112 CDR Counter-offer 




